
Relative Clauses (which/where/whose/who/whom)

Name: Result: Date: __/21  __/__/20__

She felt a slight shock at noticing now the change ________ had taken
place in him.
1.

The stomach was swollen immensely, like that of a man ________ has
been drowned and lain under water for many weeks.
2.

She had been merely a teacher, one of those respected, awe-inspiring
creatures ________ business it is to make the school mill go; but the magic of
her story established the relation of friendship between teacher and pupil.

3.

It was clear from several letters that English troops were advancing into the
Sudan from three directions; that is to say, from Suakin to Berber, from
Korosko to Abu Hamed, and from Dongola, ________ there were 20,000
infantry and 10,000 cavalry.

4.

She led him into the small book-shop of Thomas Williams, not yet called up
for judgment, and there he beheld his victim stitching tracts in a wretched little
room, ________ there were three children, two suffering with Smallpox.

5.

His charwoman, ________ duty it was to clean his brushes every week,
came in with a card.
6.

Once more before he died, he wanted to see the face of the woman
________ he had forsworn; the woman who was worth infinitely more than
the tawdry regards for which he had given her up.

7.

He had been meanly betrayed by the man he had trusted-the man
________ he had thought his dearest friend!
8.

In fact, one thing was clear: a more high-minded, right-judging, scrupulous
body of people could not be found than the congregation, whatever might be
said or thought of him ________ duty it was to guide them.

9.

And anon they returned and began stoning Sir Launcelot where he stood
glaring and gnashing his teeth with the man ________ he had hurt lying upon
the ground at his feet.

10.
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Once upon a time there was a man ________ had been out cutting wood,
and when he came home he found that he had left his coat behind, so he told
his little daughter to go and fetch it.

11.

The conversation ________ took place in the hearing of the invisible third
party began in a singularly free-and-easy manner on Mr. Bradshaw's part.
12.

We think of him as a courteous, chivalrous person of a romantic and
adventurous temper, ________ business it was to fight for his lady or in the
service of religion against the infidel.

13.

I walked around the Little Sea and singled out the deepest place in it,
________ there was four or five feet of water.
14.

They saw everywhere men ________ business it was to betray and
destroy, women ________ business it was to tempt and ensnare and corrupt.
15.

Henceforth I have friends among these quiet men ________ business it is
to look danger in the eye (and look they do without flinching) as they fare over
river and sea, and under river and sea, in search of wrecks.

16.

I must now enter into a very important question, ________ is that of
eating and drinking.
17.

The example of the Curlers of Fergus, in constituting a club, ought to be
followed in every neighborhood ________ there are players sufficient for one
rink.

18.

I told him to take my gun and try it, ________ he did with no better results.19.

It was the man ________ he had found with Violet-the man who was
there to have his fortune told.
20.
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